CHAPTER III
the new fort william.
"Port William was not then what it has since become—one of the healthiest
stations in India. Quite the contrary. The men were crowded into smalt
badly-ventilated buildings, and the sanitary arrangements were as deplorable
as the state of the water-supply, The only efficient scavengers were the huge
birds of prey called adjutants, and so great was the dependence placed upon
the exertions of these unclean creatures, that young cadets were warned
that any injury done to them would be treated as gross miaconduct. The
inevitable resort of this state of affairs was endemic sickness, and a death-ratci
of over ten per cent, per annum." Roberts: forty-one Years in India* Vol. I>
p. 6".
Having spent a morning in investigating the site of the
Old Fort William, we will now devote an afternoon to the
new, and, subsequently, by way of refreshment take a
drive over a portion of the Fort glacis—the famous
Calcutta Maidan.
Of the worth of Fort William in modem warfar^ we do
not profess to be able to form an opinion. It may, how-
ever, be safely assumed that no hostile power would
nowadays attempt to strike at the British in India by a
river attack on Calcutta. From the point of view of art
XVIIIth century military architect, however, the present
Fort William is, perhaps, one of the finest things of Its kind
ever built.
When, after the' fall of Chandernagore, the decisive
victory at Plassey, and the setting up of Mir Jafir on the
throne of *the murdered Suraj-ud-daula, Olive, in the
August of 1757, returned to Calcutta, he found the Council
bfisily employed in discussing a scheme for a new Fort
which was to cover a site close to the ruins of the old one.
Hie great man, at once, brushed this scheme aside, and
cfrose for the site of his fortress the village of Govindpur—
t^e aativqsettlement, or "Wcwsk town" created by the
Sefcte aid Bysacks som^ two hundred years before the day
of Piaasey, Th$ dislodged descendants of the « Pilgrim

